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PRINCE RUPERT 
SALE OPENED

STRIKE SPREADS 
IN PHILADELPHIA

Block 19, lot 17, $2,700, R. J. Orde.
Block 19, lot 18, $2,700, R. J. Orde.
Block 20, lot 17, $3,400, D. T. Patullo. 
Block 18, lot 18, $3,400, T. AuBehrend- 

feld.
Block 34, lot 25, $1,600, A. Caras.
Block 34, lot 26, $1,600, A. Caras.
Block 34, lot 27, $1,600, H. J. Butler. 
Block 34, lot 28, $1,600, T. H. Leem-

Block 34, lot 29, $1,600, T. H. Leem-

Block 34, lot 30, $1,600, T.‘ H. Leem-

Block 34, lots 8 and 9, $8,200, W. God
frey.

. NEW ZEALAND SERVICE.SIX ARMENIANS 
HANGED BY TURKS

RYAN DECLARES 
HIS INNOCENCE

EARL GREY MAY
Seattle Deputation Seeks Subsidy For 

Line From Vancouver, Calling 
at San Francisco.

VISIT VICTORIA i i

0 (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 3.—A delegation from 

Seattle, consisting of Mr. Jayne, editor 
of the Pacific Financial Review, and a 
representative of Waterhouse & Co., 
waited yesterday on the minister of 
trade and commerce and asked for a 
subsidy for a steamship line to run 
between Vancouver and New Zealand, 
calling at San Francisco. The dele
gates were informed that It was not 
thé policy of the government to grant 
subsidies to steamship lines to accom
modate foreign trade.

Messrs. Oliver and Fisher Will 
Also Come to Coast 

During Summer.

MEN ON ELEVATED AND

SUBWAY LINES IDLE

bidding is not

AS HIGH AS BEFORE
INNOCENT MEN PUT

TO DEATH AT ADANA

CRIES BITTERLY WHILE
ON THE SCAFFOLD

I ing.

ing.

ing.
Lots Are Being Auctioned Off 

in A. 0. U. W. Hall 
To-Day.

Over Three Hundred Are in 
Hospitals as Result 

of Riots.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 3.—Earl Grey, Hon. 

Frank Oliver and Hon. Sydney Fisher 
have each planned to visit the Seattle 
exposition this summer, and will prob
ably also visit Vietoria and Vancou
ver.

Nine Mohammedans, Convict
ed of Participation in Mas

sacres, Executed.

Executed at North Bay For 
Murder of His 

Brother.
SAVES SEAMAN’S LIFE. z i

r t
(Special to the Times.)

Halifax, N. S., June 3.—Neil Coyle, a 
seamen, fell
bank last night. As he was going down 
for the last time Rufus Bayor, a bank 
clerk, plunged in and held up the man 
until Premier Murray and Attorney- : Armenians were hanged at. Adana yes- 
General Phipps, who were taking a terday, according to advices received 
constitutional, heard cries for help, j here to-day from missionaries there, 
and pulled the two out of the water.
R. E. Finn, M, P„ and others applied 
the first aid and the man recovered.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The auction sale of Prince' Rupert 

lots opened here this morning in the 
O. V. W. hall with a good attend- i 

»nce present. The bidding, -however, ! 
is not nearly so brisk as it was in 
Vancouver, and lots this morning 
brought considerably less than they 
did there. Many of the same buy
ers are present Including Horsch 
Bros., of Vienna, Austria; G. R. 
ÿaden, H. Butler, A. B. McKenzie 
and Mr. Westenhaven. Dr. Frank 
Hall, who was a buyer in Vancouver, 
again was a purchaser this morning.
S. O. Bailey, a local resident, was 
another buyer in more than one in
stance.

An incident of the sale was the fact 
that the same' purchaser, Mr. West- 
enhaver, was the first buyer at the 
Victoria sale, as well as at the Van
couver auction.

C. D. Rand, the agent of the gov
ernment and the G. T. P., in this sale, 
was too ill to leave Vancouver, and 
Is not present. He is represented by 
0. G. Miller, the auctioneer who acted 
at Vancouver, and several members of 
his staff.

The' sale locally is being conducted, 
by Messrs. Eaton and Billancourt, 
with the latter .as auctioneêr.

This morning Tdr. Bittancourt asked 
Mr. Miller to the platform to open 
the sale by selling the first lot. Mr.
Miller, in his introductory remarks, 
assured them on behalf of the' govern
ment and of the G. T. P. that Prince 
Rupert was to be the terminus of the 
line. He then read the message from 
E. J. Chamberlin, ge’neral manager of 
the G. T. P„ in which it was stated 
that Prince Rupert would be the only 
terminus of the G. T. P. on the pa
cific coast.

Premief McBride, he said, had also 
given an assurance thatyrince Rupert 
would, be the terminus.

Some of the knockers, continued Mr.
Miller, had been saying that the 
prices, paid for lots were too high. An "The most liberal estimate of the at-, 
rnewer was given to this by the fact tendance eh the opening day in case 
that the men who paid the highest , of fair weather was 75,000, Naturally it 
prices In Vancouver were here again 
and anxious to get to the bidding.

He laid - stress upon the importance 
of Prlfice Rupert .wfth a harbor second 
to none' In the world. The growth of 
Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle and other 
points on the coast would not affect 
Prince Rupert. The deveïbpment of 
the new city would not hurt the exist
ing places. Prince Rupert would plav 
an important part in the history of 
the trade of the Pacific.

The money obtained from the sale 
ot lots at the salé by the G. T. P. and 
the government would not much more 
than recoup the parties for the money 
spent in street Improvement». Con
veniences in the way of sewers, 
streets and wharves were there now 
ready for the purchasers.

The first lot put up was a corner 
one in the' business centre of the city, 
being : 100 feet deep with a frontage on 
Second avenue of 60 feet. It started 
at $5,000, Jumped to $10,000, and was 
finally sold at $11,700 to - Westenbaver, 
of Vancouver.

The' remaining lots sold -this morn
ing, with the purchasers, were as fol
lows: ’
• Block 14, lot 22, $4,750, A. E. Man-

DEGREES CONFERRED.into the water at Green- (Times Leased Wire.)
Philadelphia, June 5.—Employees of 

j the subway and elevated car lines 
struck to-day, joining the platform 
men of the surface lines.

Rioting continued in Kensington and 
a clash. In which there was shooting.

(Special to the Times.)
North Bay, Ont., June 3.—Maurice Montreal, June 3.—James Wilson.

Ryan, who was convicted of the mur- sèèrétary of agriculture of the United
der of his brother, Joseph Francis States, and Chief Forester Gifford
Ryan, in November, 1907, was this received L.L.D. degree» from

. , , , , McGill university to-day, at the Medi-
mommg hanged by hangman «ad- I cation of . MacDonald college. Wilson , , _ , .
cliffe, to the jail yard here. | delivered an address, his subject being occurred between sailors from the

Ryan walked between Hangman j the education of girls. He declared that ' League Island navy yard and the po-
Radcliffe and the jailer. He was cry- the farmer's daughter needed educa- I ??° ££
ine as thev walked Bishop Seollard tion aa ®*uch as a girl in any other eights riots are in the hospitals, anding as they walked. Bishop tseouara the number is being Increased rapidly.
walked a few feet in the rear, repeat- know how to adorn the parlor and The subway and elevated employees 
ing prayers. advise in the kitchen. quit at 9 o’clock this morning, com-

As Ryan'xas placed on the trap and ---------- ------------------ pletely tying up the lines from Fifth
the black cap about to be put over his nnnYTTITAnn n to sixt-y-Ninth street. Special police
head he sobbed and cried bitterly, pro- NIIkVI VI IKK Ilk were rushed to every elevated station
testing "I am, innocent.” The Bishop LlVtl * * » UllkJ VI as soon as the strike was declare», and
still continued praying, and while he nràvumnn nnT_ within 30 minutes some of the trains
was repeating “May the Lord have U/DErif E|| VlIID had been started by strike breakers,
mercy,” the drop took place. ” 11*1 VU HI/ 011 11 The clash between the sailors and po-

Dr. Raney, the jail surgeon, pro- ________ hce occurred after 20 men from. the
nounced Ryan dead 11% minutes after ————. navy yard boarded a car and yelled
the drop had taken place. HCM ADD ll/C IM “scab" at the motorman. The police at-

Ryân had slept well all night and MfcN AnnlVfc IN tempted to arrest one of the sailors,
had to be awakened by the Bishop ....... and shooting followed. No one was
when the latter arrived at the cell. SEATTLE FROM NORTH wounded and the marines drove the

The crime was a particularly revolt- sailors back into the navy yard,
ing one, he having murdered his bro- 1 Several hundred special policemén,
ther to secure' $600 the brother had in . — .. , , .... ... ; half of them negroes, .were sworn m
his possession at the time. Nearly Two Hundred Who Were : to-day.

. ., . . .. . Because he made no effort to stop the
0f1 the Columbia Are on rioting last night, Lieut. John Sykes,

|u m of the Thirteenth and Westmoreland
Way rlOme» street police station, was suspended ,to-

• day by Director Clay, pending consid
eration of his case by a trial board.

Twenty riots occurred last night. 
Policeman McLaughlin was struck on 
the head by a brick and is lying in a 
hospital suffering from concusion of 
the brain. Wm. Talbot, a bystander, 
also was struck by a brick, and was 
seriously hurt.

It Is Intimated to-day that the fire
men in the company’s power louse 
will quit in sympathy with the strik
ers to-night.

The strikers present a determined 
front. Eighteen mass meetings are 
scheduled for to-night, and ® demon
stration is feared.

(By Bysantius Moschpoulous, staff 
correspondent of the United Press.)

. Constantinople, June 3.—Six innocent WILL LEOPOLD 
GIVE UP THRONE?The Armenians were hanged with

nine Mohammedans, convicted of pre- j 
cipltatlon in the recent massacres.

The innocent men were executed, the 
missionaries allege, to give a semblance 
of truth to the assertions that the Ar
menians were partly responsible for 
the outrages. These charges were made 
by the Investigating commission, which 
returned a report whitewashing the 
Mohammedans.

KING BELIEVED TO BE 

PREPARING TO ABDICATELARGE CROWDS 
VISIT EXPOSITION ' V

His Majesty Who is Broken in 
Health, is Selling Per

sonal Belongings.
NEARLY 90,000 ON

THE OPENING DAY KILED ON RAILWAY.

Weston, Ont., June 3.—Jas. Duncan, 
ol Emery, was cut to pieces by an ex
press train arriving from the north. He 
was hurrying to catch a train, and 
tried to cross in front of the engine, 
when he was struck. He was 70 years 
old and a prominent farmer.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Brussels, June 3.—The apparent ef

forts o' King Leopold to tarn all his 
personal belongings into cash are re
garded by the country at large, as evi
dence that the aged monarch is prepar
ing to abdicate at an early date in fa
vor of his nephew, Prince Albert, son

Officials Are Pleased With At
tendance, Which Exceeds 

Expectations.

MEXICAN OFFICER

ACCUSED OF MURDER
TWO MEN PERISH WHEN

BOAT IS SWAMPED

(Tiroes Leased Wipe.)
Seattle, Wash., June 3.—Officials of 

the Alaska-Yukon-Paclflc exposition 
are highly elated to-day at the large 
attendance that has marked* the open
ing days of the fair. On the first day 
of the exposition nearly 90,000 persons 
patJ to enter the grounds, and it Is 
thought many more would have at
tended had it not been tor a heavy rain 
early in the evening. Despite cold and 
disagreeable weather yesterday, the at
tendance was 17.192.

of the King’s younger brother, the late 
Prince Philippe.

Leopold is turning his available as
sets Into ready coin as rapidly as pos
sible.

-A .

Charge Is Result of Inquiry In
to Executions During Re

ligious Riots.

» (Time» Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 3.—Awaiting the 

first steamer for San Francisco, the 194 
s.tiryfvors of the wrecked cannery ship 
Columbia, which was pounded to pieces

He evidently wishes to make Craft Became Entangled 
Guide Wire When Cross

ing River.

sure there will be no controversy over 
possession of trinkets or art treasures 
after he steps from the throne.

All the pictures of His Hajesty’s pri
vate collection are being taken away.

on the -western extremity of the Aleu
tian islands, are 1» Seattle to-day, hav- 

Llkewise are the Egyptian antiques, ,T4mc. Leased Wire) ing àridvéd on the steamer Northwest-
presented to him by the Khedive Is- (X1 cja, ern from Seward yesterday. J. R.
him a's dworatlons!'eandUthet°hand»oIen >°m Baines says:’ *lcols’ cannery superintendent for the
portrait of his wife, Queen Marie ! While taking household good across Alaska Salmon Company, is in charge 

T « the Kootenay river last night at Elk- ot the Party ot shipwrecked men. He
mouth, Charles Campbell and Vf Ip. Van hae 15 en advised from San Francisco 
Valkeriburg were drowned. that the :fed6rai,govemment pad guar-

To move their belonging across the anteed payment for transporting the 
rapidly flowing river the men had Party to their destination to California.

, | , , , _ . The Columbia was lost by draggingStreftched a telephone wire from bank her anclior3 ln a gate, and a blinding
to bank, fastening a scow boat tor stopqi on April 29th off Scotch

,jhe wire, using the current to propel Cap, In Unimak Pass’."Thé Vëssel was 
.the boat across. They had taken across 
Van Valkenburg’s wife, child and

,r
(Times Leased Wire.)

Durango, Mex., June 3.—Following an 
__ , investigation of summary .executions
lb speaking of the attendance at the j during a religion* riot at Velardena, 

ew*p*dtiiV;, Prefl,lent Chliberg to-day Lieut.-Colonel . Cvnzales, who !
commanded thé tcraps, has beer. : „ 
charged with m«»der to-day. Gonzales ; Henriette. .
has been Under arrest for some time. ! . Lèbpo fi now is 74 -years (if ,age and Is 
Some -twenty participants in the riots \ oteken in health. K 
were executed following drumhead j make his home in P 
court martiale at the order of Gon- i cation.

PLANS TO REFOREST ^ 

LOGGED OFF LAND

; is. thought he will 
ails after hts'abdi-

1s most pleasing that the result Tues
day and yesterday was better than we 
had hoped. I have no doubt now. that 
our original estimate for. the entire 
season of from 3,006,000 to 3,500,000 will 
be achieved.”

To-day’s programme at the exposi
tion Is an extensive and interesting 
6ne. The entertainment began at 9.30 
o’clock with a baseball game in the 
stadium between teams representing 
the Mountain and Coast Artillery. Fol
lowing this came numeorus band con
certs, a flight by the Stroebel airship 
over the city and grounds, a parade of 
troops, a military tournament in the 
stadium, exhibitions by the ' United 
States life-saving crew ami many other 
attractions.

zales. ». '
The accused man has secured counsel 

for his defence. The investigation or
der was issued, by President Diaz.

MAY CLOSE THEATRES.

Portland Inspector is Enforcing Build
ing Ordinances in the Oregon City. Scheme of Washington State 

Geologist Has Been 
Adopted.

ground ter pieces on the Jagged rocks 
of the shore, but all hands were taken 
safely ashore by means of the breeches 
buoy and succeeded in making their 
way to a lighthouse, from where the 
castaways Were picked up by the 
steamer Dora and taken to Seward.

STRIKE OF RAILWAY

MACHINISTS ORDERED
Portland j Or., June 3.—The closing

tLritie?on1thetgroaundsbtyhl?etheItbuüdI household goods when the boat became 

ing is unsafe may shortly be followed- .entangled ln the wire and was swamp- 
by similar actions against the Bunga- eïh-iïf 
low, Baker, Grand, Lyric and Star, 
each of which is said to be faulty

niece, and were bringing across their

the middle of the river.
Neither, the bodies nor the contents 

of the boat have been recovered. A 
trunk was lost containing $500.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Baltimore, June 3.—An order was*!»- , 

sued to-day by the National Machin- i c*ther in construction or through age, 
tsts’ union for a general strike of ma- or *ias failed to comply with the build- 
ehinists on the Baltimore & Ohio rail- ing ordinances regulating thgatres. 
road Building Inspector Dobson has had

forces of men examining the founda
tions and supports of the theatres 
named and has reported all unsafe in 
certain respects. If these theatres are 
closed, the Orpheum, now occupying 
the old Marquam site, and Pantages 
will be the only show shops ln Port
land.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., June 3.—At a meet

ing of the state board of geology yes
terday afternoon $6,000 was appropri
ated for an economic survey at the 
logged off lands of the state. The 
money for the purpose will be appro
priated from a fund of $30,000 voted 
by the last session of the legislature 
for a geogical survey of the state. 
Work will be begun within the nekt 
tw*o weeks, and It is expected that the 
country between Pierce county and the 
British Columbia line, bounded on the 
east and west by the Cascade mouri- 

(Times Leaked Wire.) tains and Puget Sound, will be survey-
Seattle, Wash.,' June 3—The procla- ed this summer. The work will be cop- 

matlon calling the legislature to meet tinued until the entire state has been 
in extraordinary session at 2 o’clock surveyed and an additional apprpprifl,- 
on Wednesday afternoon, June 23rd, tion will be asked from the next leg- 
has been written and signed by Gov. islature.
Hay, who Is in Seattle to-day, but the In addition , to the appropriation ; of 
governor stated at noon that It would $5,000 another appropriation of $2,000 
not be formally issued until after a was made for the Purpose .of inveeti- 
conference with Attorney-General sating the cement resources of the 
Bell this afternoon. That the call will s*ate’ Pr°f- Henry Lande"< *eo-

McCloud, Cal., June 3.—Troops pr- be issued is considered to be abso- ' S‘;_7Prdavasoc^ested ^hat a
I 1 t the Ti dered t0 this Place to quell the strik- matton, farin’* bon «^conv^nto80™» i Preheasive reP°rt on this subject would

(Special to the Times.) lng lumbermen arrived at 11:13 o’clock the^uT^shitnr* ^ w.°i be of material advantage to the state.
Hamilton, Ont., June 3.—The ques- this mornlng. The strikers made no aeslreâ to discuss with the attornoT ' He reminded the board that this Is the 

tion of the future relation of Queen’s demonstration and there is littie like- fS and for that reason the formai | da'vn t°f. ^ InTcetot*^
University to the Presbyterian church lihood ot any serious clash between issuing of the call is being withheld. | Tan' " inauiriet from men who deslr^ 
was unexpectedly precipitated In the them and the soldiers. ïhe purpose of the special session | ^ertaJsh cetient w^ta in Washing
General Assembly this afternoon. The __________ ,, . i* to consider the report of the legis-1 f the moncy appropriated
assembly is cieany divided on the rilDTUCD TRfHIRI F làtive Investigating committees which ! wl,j be dlvertea from the fund set
issue and the debate will be protract- 'UH I ntn I nUUDLL for many weeks has been conducting ; |d f a survev of coal lands
ed. Principal Gordon is advocating CCADCn 1*1 fM,D* ^ T °f Varioufl | it proposed by Mr. Landes and.
separation and Dr. Campbell expects . FEARED IN CUBA state offlcers. and fluch other matters adopted by the board, the -plan Is , to
to present his views this afternoon, as may properly come before the body. reforset an logged off state lands, to
urging the maintenance of the present ——_ It Is understood the report of the in- i gecure logged off lands that have re
condition. ... a vestlgatirtg committee, which tvill be verted bo the counties on account of

This morning Dr. McTavish pre- WaSningtOn AUtHOritlBS AF6 submitted to the governor on Monday, ! dellnquent taxes and to obtain and re
sented the report of the committee on Uolrlinei Danulno w111 contain a recommendation for a ; forest as much logged off land, value-
young peoples societies. The assem- nOlutny ncyUiar I fOOpS special session, based upon the inves- j jess for grazing and agricultural■ pur-
bly proposes to merge this committee in RnorilniKc tlgatlon of «the state Insurance de" poses as possible. If necessary laws
with general committee on Sunday ncaUlllcoo. partment. aPC to be passed Which will permit the
school work. The young peoples' com- ^ Attorney ^General Bell, who also is state to hold these forested lands to
mittee apparently désires to maintain ' in the city, stated to-day that he has
its identity and is said to be fighting (Times Leased Wire.) not yet gelded whether or not the of
fer Its life. Delegates believe this Washington, D. C„ June 3.-The re- flcers of last 1®gl8,ature can le«al-

T _ work would be better done ff the amal- fusal 0f the war department to grant ly be h^ld °yer .f.or special ses- -----------
(Times Leased Wire.) gamatton were effected. Dr. McKay, the «.quest of Adjutant-General Arthur ‘ldn’ rhrough his office force at i couple In Custody at Denver Suspected

North Yakima," Wash., June 3.—In at of Vancouver, ' deprecated the holding Friage for the removal of a battalion 0Iytnp,a he ,s «etching the statutes of Being Implicated in Train
least one county In the state the new of a large convention of young people 0f the Seventh Infantry from Jackson, and Reek,nK precedents and he will Hold-Up.
anti-cigarette law will be enforced to which were not followed up by gen- Miss., to participate ln manoeuvres of make no «tatement untll the search Is 
the letter. Prosecuting Attorney J. eral educational work. state troops, revealed to-day that the Completed. Denver, Col., Juhe 3.—Tlje police
Lenox Ward and Sheriff Jos. Lanças- The report of the committee on sta- department Is holding the regulars sta- --------------------------- stated to-day that they were confident
ter, after a- conference to-day, gay ! tistieg showed a loss of seven thouSr tioned on the Gulf in readiness for FLOOD LOSSES HEAVY. that James Shelton and Lillian
out the statement that they will prosF- | and families during the year. It was quick transportation to Cuba. It was' , --- ---, Stevens, accused of complicity in ; the
cute every violation of the law that la clear that there had been no actual learned that none of the troops of the Dajnage ih South Dakota Estimated ■: Omaha train robbery, were also Impli-
brought to their notice. The police j loss, but on the contrary large gains department of the Gulf will be moled at Half Million Dollars. eated ln the train hold-up near Spo-

In all parts of the country. The as- from their stations for 90 days. This Is ~ “ " j kane recently. They have commuitl-
As the law prohibits a person hav- I aembly sought to discover the reason taken to indicate that the Washington Dead wood, S. Dl, June 3.—For the j eated with the Spokane police in an

ing cigarettes or the “makings" In ' of this Inaccuracy ln the reports but quthorltles anticipate a third Inter- Ar*t time since Sunday Deadwood has effort to Identify the pair,
his possession, Sheriff Lancaster ex- j was unable to do so. vention in the affaire."Of the turbulent telegraphic communication with the j
pecte to make a large round-up imme- ! It has been arranged that Dr. John island. . ■ , outside world. A conservative estl- |
diately after June 12th, when the law | Morton, for forty-one years mission- Every effort to learn what Informa- plate fo the flood loss ln the Black « -
goes Into effect. j ary to Trinidad, should preach the an- tion has been conveyed to the govern- j hills .la $500,000. Both the Northwest- ! Guadalajara, Mexico, June 3. Three

Local "fiends” have been planning ; nual sermon to the assembly on Sun- meat concerning Cuban affairs was ' em atid Burlington roads have sus- Americans have fallen victims io
tq lay in a supply, and they are now day morning next ln the assembly thwarted last night, but It Is believed tabled heavy losses. Neither road has smallpox while scores of natives are
at a loss to know what to 4», since It church. that financial affairs of the island Is had a train into Deadwood since Sun- j dead and dying in the town of Te
ls proposed to prosecute them If any Dr. John Pringle will speak to-mor- the principal source of trouble. This, day, and will be obliged to bring ln quila. F. W. Minor, an accountant of
of the goods are found ln their posses- row In connection with the report of however, was denied by the Cuban malls by teams for several days. Many {the Southern Pacific Railway, Is the
sion. y thé committee on moral reform. n^lnlster here. ; ‘ mines have been forced to suspend, : latest victim,

REPORT OF LEGISLATIVE 

COMMITTEE READYÜ'IMMIGRATION FROM
STATES INCREASES

The weather to-day Is beautiful and 
the attendance heavy. NEGRO LYNCHED. Governor Hay, of Washington, 

Will Call a Special 
Session.

ROOSEVELT MOVES TO 

NEW HUNTING GROUND

Attache of Circus Taken From Jail 
and Hanged by Mob. (Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, June 3.—Immigration fig
ures for April show the total arrivals 
were 24,247, a decrease of 6,486 com
pared wltfi the previous April.

Immigration from the United States 
totalled 12,609, an Increase of 39 per 
cent. Immigration via ocean ports 
fell off 44 per cent.

Frankfort, Ky., June 3.—Within 
sound of Governor Willlson’s mansion, 
John Maxie, a negro attache of a cir
cus, after escaping death at the hands 
of a mob of negroes, was taken ■ from 
jail by a hand of white men and 
lynche* early to-day from a bridge 
over the Kentucky river.

Maxie was discovered by Bert Bower, 
white foreman ofi, the circus laborers, 
In the act of ripping a hole ln the 
canvag tent. When ordered to desist 
the negro shot Bower in the abdomern.

When Bower’s negro workmen 
learned of the shooting they threat
ened. to lynch Maxie and would have: 
dotie so had he not been taken into 
custody and locked up in jail. A white 
mob formed later in the night and go
ing to the jail demanded the surren
der of the negro. The jailers were 
powerless to prevent the entrance of 
the mob, and Maxie was quietly taken 
from his cell and hanged to the bridge.

This afternoon physicians said that 
Bower w’otild recover from his wound.

PRESBYTERIANS AND
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY

Ex-President and His Party 
Leave Nairobi by Special 

Train.
son.

Block 14, lot 21, $4.500, R. G. Holbert.
Block 13, lot U, $5,050, D. G. Scott
Block 13, lot 18. $4,800, G. R. Naden.
Block 16, lot 7, $2,800, Mr. yon

• Dohlen.
Block 16, lot 8, $2,800, Mr. Von Doh

len.
Block 16, lot 9, $2,800, Mr. Von Doh

len.
Block 16, lot 10, $2,500, A. B. Mc

Kenzie. ' .
Block 16, lot 11, $1,700, H. R. Fuller

ton.
Block 16, lot 12, $1.600, S. O. Bailey. 
Bloqk 16, lot 13, $1,550, Mr. Hull. 
Block 16, lot 14, $1,550, Mr. Hull. 
Block 16, lot 16, $1,550, Mr. Hull.
Block 16, lot 20, $1,600, A. B. Mc

Kenzie. ,
Block 16, lot 21, $1,600, A. B. Mc

Kenzie.
Block 16, lot 22, $1,600, A. B. Mc

Kenzie.
Block 16, lot 23, $1,600, A. B. Mc

Kenzie.
®olck 16, lot 32, $900, H. Butler.
Block 16. lot 33, $1,000, S. O. Bailey.
Block 16, lot 34, $975, H. Butler.
Block 16. lot 35, $925, H. Butler.
Block 16, lot 36, $1,000, A. B. Mc

Kenzie.
Block 16, lot 87, $1.000, A. B. Mc

Kenzie.
Block 16, lot 44, $985, H. Butler. ’ 
Block 16, lot 45, $1,000, Dr. Frank

Hall.
Block 16, lot 46, $1,000, Dr. Frank

Hall.
Block 16, lot 47, *1,025, Horsch Bros.
Block 16, lot 48, *1,025, Horsch Bros.
Block 16, lot 48, $1,125, Hy Harris.
Block 16, lot 50, $1,125, Hy Harris.

' ^ Block 16, lot 51, 52, $7,075, H. A.
Hugelow.

Block 35, lot 7, *1,600, G. A. Mc-
Aivholl.

Block 35, lot 8, *1,200, G. A. Mc-
MliliolL

Block 18, lot 13 and 14, *12,100, D. T.
Patullo.

Block 18,
Kenzie.

Block 18,
'nzie.
Block 34,

51 and y

TROOPS IN STRIKE DISTRICT.General Assembly Divided on 
Question* of Future 

Relations.
Little Likelihood of Any Clash With 

Striking Lumbermen.
(By Warrington Dawson, staff corres

pondent of the United Press.)
Nairobi, British East Africa, June 3. 

—Colonel Roosevelt and his party left 
here this afternoon on a special train 
for Kijaba, 40 miles northwest of 
Nairobi. The party -«fill arrive at camp 
to-night and early to-morrow the ex
president wilt visit the American mis
sion at Kljabe.

Later the party will start for Sotlk, 
which Is reached by caravan, and Is 
almost due west of here.

New York, June 3.—Theodore Roose
velt, in the current number of the Out
look, devotes his editorial column to 
praise of the literary powers of War
rington *Dawson, staff correspondent 
of the United Press Association, who 
is accompanying the Colonel on his 
African hunt.

Mr. Roosevelt praises Dawson’s 
books, “The Scar” an* “The Scourge,” 
and refers to his success not only in 

«England, but on the continent. Daw
son for years was manager of the 
Paris bureau of the United Press, and 
has made a great name for himself in 
the newspaper field.

The article which appeared to-day in 
the Outlook was wrtlten at Mombasa, 
April 22nd. Although Mr. Roosevelt had 
not met Dawson, who is a native of 
South Carolina, until the present trip, 

’the newspaperman’s accuracy and his 
engaging personality attracted the no- 
Ifce of the ex-presldent. A strong 
friendship between the two was the 
result, and so the Colonel gradually 
lowered the censorship which he had 
exercised over the much-sought news 
of the hunt, and when he started 
north to-day Dawson accompanied the 
party at the Invitation of Mr. Roose
velt. *

Dawson Is the only American news
paper correspondent covering the 
Roosevelt hunt, which, with the warm 
regard In which he is held by the Col
onel, accounts for the superiority of 
the United Press reports of the expedi
tion.

READY TO ENFORCE

ANTI-CIGARETTE LAW

P

¥

Officials of Yakima County, 
Washington, Discuss 

Plans.
perpetuity.

« GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.

’ l

force of the city will assist.

DEATHS FROM SMALLPOX.

lot 15, $4,000, A.. R. Mc- 

lot 16, $4,000, A. R. Mc- 

lots 61 and 62, $8,100, A.

I\

Henry Young & Com- 
hased the property oc- 
. Hibben & Company on 
k-eet and will make 
ements to accommodate

ex-

de.
Wished firm of T. N. Hib- 
ly will be moved across 
Ithe property owned by 
p the Colonist block, 
h view will give both 
pcommodation than that 
bw have. Hibben & Co. 
ke their business In the 
heir box factory is now 
[Henry Young & Co. will 
[ically increase their ac-

F0R THEFT 
E IN VANCOUVER

ithers Taken Into 
tody on Ar

rival.

kithers, who formerly 
he city with a 
Campbell, was arrested 

he instigation of the local 
k Vancouver officials* 
I the boat there. He is 
I the theft of $75 from 
|h he is alleged to have 
I roommate while the lat- 
Ipbell reported the mat
te giving the information 
y consisted of three $20, 
pne $5 piece. The police 
I with Vancouver by tele- 
le a discretion of the ac- 
B arrested as soon as the 
at the Vancouver dock, 
es were discovered upon 
e Carlow has gone to 
bring accused to Victoria 
be put on trial. He will 

row morning ln the police

man

ELC0MED 
BY THE CHILDREN

i Ceremony Was 
t St. Ann’s Kin
dergarten.

•fternoon the little tots of 
indergarten presented a 
sight as they received 
hop, seated according to 
3 girls all wearing white

Lordship were the local 
>ther superiors of the con- 
ipital, and a number of 
ith a few visitors, 
mme was short but very 
(larmingly rendered. The 
is was followed by a ver- 
>f welcome, presented by 
hildren, Dorothy Switzer, 
in, Jessie McDonald, Jo- 
hie and William Harris, 
r presenting His Lordship 
>1 bouquets.
Donald, In reply, spoke of 
of klnderkarten, which In 

children’s garden, 
t. Ann’s were the flowers, 
:r who taught them, the 
d cultivated the flowers, 
the weeds of disobedience, 
dship also referred to the 
le Iambs of the flock, and 
io always remain innocent 
king that of such was the 
saven. His Lordship after 
e assembly with the bene- 

in and out among the 
firing the names of sev- 
iking kindly and affectlon-

The

irai of the late Frederic 
h took place on Friday af- 
10 o’clock from the family 
sClure street, arid at 2.45 
Christ Church cathedral, 
kv. T. R. Hen cage con- 
bressive service. The ser- 
gravestde were conducted 
F. Fox, of St. Andrew’s 

assisted by Bro. J. S. 
k was a large attendance 
ting friends present and 
I were sent. The follow- 

pallbearers: Bro. E. B. 
J. H. McGregor, Bro. F. 

b. R. H. Swinerton, Bro. 
d Bro. D. R. Irvine.

jg. Fiset. deputy mlnietei 
d defence, is calling fot 
e supply of coal and wood 
:he military buildings at 

and New West- 
;n months ending March 
tders must be in duplicate 
l to the secretary of the 
1, Ottawa. ^

couver

rsons to grow mushroom^ 
■ne. Waste space in cellar 
rm can be made to yield 
reek. Send for illustrated 
full particulars. Montreal 
klontreal.
>RIA AND BARKLEi 
LAILWAY COMPANY.

that a meeting of the share- 
rThe Victoria and Barkle3 
|r Company 'will be held ai 
Messrs. Barnard & Robert- 

?, Fort street, Victoria, B 
/. the 28th day of June, 190» 
f eleven o’clock in the fore-

ictoria, B. C., the 26th May

W. E. LAIRD,
Secretary.

!ANT MOVE 
IN BUSINESS

NG & CO. 
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